Minutes on the skype group call
between UFAR (Project coordinator) and Mongolian stakeholders (MNCEA,
NUM, OU, and MoES Mongolia)
Date: 22.02.2018
In the framework of the skype call the following topics have been outlined:
 Mr Navoyan presented the overall objective of the template of the Synthesis on the Issues
and Propositions on Improvement of Legal Framework provided to all the stakeholders as
a common methodology of works.
 The template would allow the Mongolian partners to add their concrete propositions and
submit their worked-on results by March 14.
 Afterwards, a consensus should be reached among the Mongolian stakeholders by the
end of March.
 On the basis of this consensus the propositions would be further refined and the agreedupon regulatory framework would be further submitted to the European partners’
feedback.
 As the Mongolian partners notified, in the mid of March, around 19-23 March, 2
national forums on the draft regulations involving all the Mongolian stakeholders would
be held.
 The agenda of forums would be soon disseminated among all the project partners.
 As suggested by Mr. Navoyan, using the opportunity of the joint initiative by the
Mongolian partners he would visit the partner institutions in Ulaanbaatar as part of the
WP 4 Development, i.e. site-visit to HEIs in partner countries.
 The forum would also involve a special presentation slot for the project coordinator to
address the project’s state-of-affairs and achieved outcomes, as well as the outlined
objectives and further activities.
 The Training kit and its translation into Mongolian would be preferably finalized prior to
the Mongolian forums to serve an effective benchmark for further activities.
 The skype call participants also discussed details on the finalization of the tax exemption
for the equipment purchased for the Mongolian 2 HEIs under C3QA.
 It was agreed that the Mongolian HEIs would jointly address their national fiscal
authorities for the official letters on the impossibility of tax exemption in order to receive
corresponding reimbursement.
 A number of organizational questions on the upcoming Lyon workshop have been raised
by the skype call participants, i.e. tickets, visas, and invitation letters, which have been
clarified by the project coordinator to further proceed with the activities.

